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A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. The Chevrolet HHR an initialism for Heritage High
Roof [1] is a retro-styled , high-roofed, five-door, five-passenger, front-wheel drive crossover [2]
[3] designed by Bryan Nesbitt and launched by the American automaker Chevrolet [4] at the Los
Angeles Auto Show [ citation needed ] as a model. Chevrolet marketed a panel van variant of
the HHR beginning in Every HHR came well-equipped with many standard features. Upper trim
levels added features such as a multifunction steering wheel, a cruise control system,
aluminum-alloy wheels which were also polished on some models , a remote vehicle starter
system for vehicles equipped with a four-speed automatic transmission only , a single-pane
power moonroof, a leather-wrapped steering wheel, the OnStar in-vehicle telematics system,
front side seat-mounted SRS airbags, XM Satellite Radio , a Bluetooth hands-free telephone
system Which also included OnStar , and an Antilock Braking System ABS. The HHR had a
cargo-carrying capacity of A panel van variant was also made available in for only the LT trim
and became available on all trim levels in The rear exterior door handles were removed, though
the rear doors could still be opened from the interior of the vehicle. This model was only offered
for a single model year , having been discontinued in along with the standard HHR SS
Turbocharged model. In early , the HHR was discontinued from the Mexican lineup due to poor
sales. In October , Cheryl Catton, director of car marketing and retail integration for Chevy,
confirmed that a high performance variant of the HHR would be built. The SS Turbocharged
features a 2. In the fourth quarter of , Chevrolet announced that the HHR would be discontinued
after the model year, with the last HHR's available in dealerships starting in late January to early
February. HHRs were also available for fleet order until May Flex-Fuel E85 was added to the 2.
Side curtain airbags became standard for models. However, side torso airbags were never made
available. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. Retrieved August 22, MSN
Autos. Archived from the original on June 6, Station Wagons CNN Money. August 8, Retrieved
July 6, Regular Car Reviews. Event occurs at to Archived from the original on June 12,
Retrieved January 4, Retrieved June 11, Retrieved August 17, Retrieved August 16, General
Motors. October 30, Retrieved October 30, April 30, Retrieved September 22, Car and Driver.
Retrieved October 21, Green Car Congress. Retrieved October 18, Motor Trend. Retrieved
October 5, January 4, Retrieved December 19, January 3, January 5, Retrieved October 24,
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update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. With the HHR, Chevy has attempted to
recapture the bold look of early American trucks - a design which offers above average cargo
capacity, passenger room, and visibility. There are no significant changes for , but it is rumored
that Chevy may add an SS trim later in the year. For now, there are five HHRs to choose from,
configured through two trim levels and two body styles. The base trim is the LS, which includes
full power accessories, inch wheels, air-conditioning, cruise control, keyless entry, a
six-speaker CD audio system, an MP3 auxiliary jack, and a flat-folding front passenger seat. The
upper level LT trim is further divided into two subgroups. The 1LT package adds an eight-way
power driver seat, an upgraded MP3-compatible sound system and alloy wheels. The 2LT
Enhanced Package includes those items, plus inch wheels, a seven-speaker Pioneer sound
system, fog lamps and additional chrome exterior trim. The upper level 2LT also rides upon a
firmer suspension system. The HHR is available as a four-door wagon or a panel van. The Panel
van is available in both the LS and LT trims, and includes uniques features like chrome exterior
accents, windowless side panels, remote-operated dual rear cargo doors, load floor storage
compartments, and a rear amp power outlet. Optional equipment includes leather upholstery,
heated seats, an in-dash CD changer, satellite radio, a sunroof, and OnStar. There are two
engine options for the HHR. The base level LS houses a 2. The 2LT comes with a 2. This larger
engine is optional on the 1LT trim. Buyers may choose between a five-speed manual or an
optional four-speed automatic transmission. Owners and reviewers have cited ride quality as
the HHR's top feature. The suspension system adequately cushions the interior from road
intrusions, and a well-insulated cabin is shielded from most wind and engine noise.
Unfortunately, the compact wagon falls short in most of the other performance categories. The
HHR's steering is unresponsive, and the soft suspension limits aggressive driving
considerably. Test drivers have reported that even the larger four-cylinder engine lacks low-end
power, but acceleration is tolerable through the higher gears. Inside, the HHR offers
comfortable seating in both the front and rear quarters, 25 cubic feet of luggage space to boot.
Overall cargo capacity is an impressive 63 cubic feet. Visibility is outstanding in all directions,
but the interior is hurt by the inclusion of some lower quality plastics. Fuel economy is also a
strong selling point: the 2. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Email me price drops and new listings for these results.
Best deals first. CarGurus User. Read more. This car offers a smooth ride with a powerful I-4
turbo charged engine. It handles turns very well and has lots of power going uphill. The seating
is comfortable and adjustable for both the front and back seats. I would recommend this car to
anyone looking for a good suv. Nothing too positive or too negative. Throw back design. Family
Friendly. Averages 28 mpg. Don't have to worry too much about being carjacked. With the back
seats folded down plenty of cargo space. Comfortable for four adults. I was sick of spending as
much as I did on gas, but still needed to cart around film gear for the occasional gig, so this
seemed to be the obvious choice. I have fit three big dudes and all the gear we needed into this
car and still had good pickup! Speaking of pickup, this car is probably goin Why Use CarGurus?
Advanced Search. Exterior color: aqua blue metallic, interior color: ebony, body: suv, engine:
ecotec 2. Similar: Chevrolet hhr mount carroll. Exterior color: cardinal red metallic, interior
color: ebony, body: suv, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet hhr east peoria. Exterior color: summit
white, interior color: gray, body: suv, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet hhr tinley park. Exterior
color: black, interior color: ebony, body: suv, engine: ecotec 2. Similar: Chevrolet hhr forest
park. Exterior color: summit white, interior color: ebony, body: suv, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet
hhr addison. Exterior color: victory red metallic, interior color: ebony, body: suv, engine: 2.
Similar: Chevrolet hhr lemont. Exterior color: silverstone metallic, interior color: gray, body:
suv, engine: ecotec 2. Similar: Chevrolet hhr schaumburg. Exterior color: victory red metallic,
interior color: gray, body: suv, engine: ecotec 2. Similar: Chevrolet hhr oregon. Similar:
Chevrolet hhr woodstock. Chevrolet HHR - Illinois - - , miles. We recommend that any as is
vehicle should be taken to a mechanic as they have not Sport red metallic chevrolet hhr lt
priced below kbb fair purchase With any major service work. Similar: Chevrolet hhr decatur.
Victory red metallic chevrolet hhr lt recent arrival! Similar: Chevrolet hhr fox lake. Good running
car ready to govisit terry's u save autos inc. Online at terrysusaveautos. Com to see more
pictures of this vehicle or call us at Similar: Chevrolet hhr aurora. Used Chevrolet Hhr Lt. Used

chevrolet hhr lt for sale near you in pekin, il. Get more information and car pricing for this
vehicle on autotrader Similar: Chevrolet hhr pekin. Used chevrolet hhr ls for sale this is being
sold as is as shown! No warranty! This vehicle is being offered in our budget center to the
public Similar: Chevrolet hhr la salle. Visit nexcar inc. Online at nexcaraurora. Com to see more
pictures of this vehicle or call us at today to schedule your test drive. Used Chevrolet Hhr Ls.
Used chevrolet hhr ls for sale near you in peru, il. Similar: Chevrolet hhr peru. Request Details.
Recent arrival! A large variety of chevy , buick, and gmc models, all just ripe for the picking
Similar: Chevrolet hhr highland. Used chevrolet hhr ls for sale near you in roscoe, il. Similar:
Chevrolet hhr roscoe. Used chevrolet hhr lt for sale near you in elmhurst, il. Similar: Chevrolet
hhr elmhurst. Used chevrolet hhr lt for sale near you in joliet, il. Similar: Chevrolet hhr joliet.
Similar: Chevrolet hhr elgin. HHR 2, Chevelle Camaro Corvette Nova Bel Air Impala Monte Carlo
El Camino One week ago. One month ago. Gas Gasoline Flexible Fuel Diesel 1. Flexible 1. With
Pictures 4, Related searches: chevrolet hhr illinois chevrolet hhr lt illinois chevrolet hhr ls
illinois chevrolet hhr illinois chevrolet hhr illinois chevrolet hhr illinois chevrolet hhr lt illinois
chevrolet hhr automatic illinois chevrolet hhr suv illinois chevrolet hhr illinois , chevrolet hhr
mundelein with pictures. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and
has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Reliability indicates how
models have performed in the past, providing the basis for predicting how the vehicles will hold
up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most comprehensive reliability information
available to consumers. Based on information received from our latest subscriber survey, our
reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used vehicles are holding up in 17 potential
trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the
electrical system. Consumer Reports obtains its reliability data from a questionnaire that is sent
to subscribers. In the questionnaire, we ask subscribers to note any problems with their cars
that occurred in the past 12 months. They are asked to identify problems that they considered
serious because of cost, failure, safety, or downtime. A typical model has about to samples for
each model year. For some model years, typically those of older or less popular cars, we do not
have a large enough sample size to provide results of statistical confidence. There are several
ways in which a savvy car buyer can still research the quality of a car. Reactivate now to get the
information you were looking for! If you feel you have received this message in error, please
view our customer care FAQs or access your account information here. Sign In. Become a
Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need further assistance? Please call Member Services
at Unlock Ratings. Used The Chevrolet HHR provides easy access and plenty of cargo room but
is marred by a confined driver's space, awkward controls, as well as unimpressive fit and finish.
The engine is unrefined and the transmission is not responsive. There are 5 recalls on this
vehicle. Learn More. Overall Reliability. View Recalls. No Detailed Data Available Consumer
Reports obtains its reliability data from a questionnaire that is sent to subscribers. If the ignition
switch moves from the run position to accessory, the car would stall and the air bags will not
deploy in the event of a crash, increasing the risk of personal injury to the occupants. Read
Recall Details. What should you do:. GM vehicle owners requiring additional information on that

recall campaign should contact GM at Chevrolet , Pontiac or Saturn. Potential Number of Units
Affected: Hide Recall Details. If the key can be removed from the ignition when the ignition is
not in the "off" position, the vehicle could roll away: a for an automatic transmission, if the
transmission is not in the "Park" position; or b for a manual transmission, if the parking brake is
not engaged and the transmission is not in the "Reverse" position. This potential for rollaway
increases the risk for a crash and occupant or pedestrian injuries. In the affected vehicles, the
key can be removed from the ignition when the ignition is not in the "Off" position. The recall
began on April 18, Chevrolet owners may contact General Motors at , Pontiac owners at , and
Saturn owners at General Motors' number for this recall is for the ignition lock cylinder and key
replacement, and for only key replacements. Note: Until a vehicle has been remedied, owners
and operators are advised that when exiting, to be sure that the vehicle is in "Park," or in the
case of a manual transmission, that the vehicle is in the "Reverse" position and the parking
brake is engaged. If the key is not in the run position, the air bags may not deploy if the vehicle
is involved in a crash, increasing the risk of injury. This defect can affect the safe operation of
the airbag system. Until this recall is performed, customers should remove all items from their
key rings, leaving only the ignition key. The key fob if applicable , should also be removed from
the key ring. On March 27, , GM notified the agency that the defective ignition switches may
have been used as service replacement parts on other vehicles, and as a result GM will be
recalling certain model year Chevrolet Cobalt, Saturn Sky, and Pontiac G5 and Solstice
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, and Chevrolet HHR vehicles. This expansion represents an additional , vehicles. GM will notify
owners, and dealers will replace the ignition switch, free of charge. An interim notification was
issued to owners of and earlier models on March 10, , informing them of the safety defect.
Owners of and later vehicles will be mailed an interim letter on April 21, All affected owners will
receive another letter once parts are available. Owners may contact Chevrolet at , Pontiac at or
Saturn at GM's number for the initial recall is and for the expansion. Note: Until the recall
repairs have been performed, it is very important that customers remove all items from their key
rings, leaving only the vehicle key. Always wear your seatbelt. Show More. Check Vehicle for
Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready to Shop Local Inventory? Select
Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You
no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews.

